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OREKTIKA APPETIZERS

KYRIA PIATA ENTREES

octopodi
charbroiled octopus with bell peppers, finished with red wine vinegar,
garlic and olive oil. 13
calamari yemisto
Calamari stuffed with shrimp, crab, feta cheese, and herbs

12

mezes tou bekri
Marinated lamb, beef, chicken & pork tenderloin tips, sautéed onions,
peppers & tomato, finished with wine & feta cheese 11

rack of lamb
eight- rib rack of lamb marinated in wine, olive oil and Greek spices.
Charbroiled to perfection. 29
Mediterranean ribs
marinated baby back ribs oven roasted 17
hirini skaras
A 14 ounce frenched pork chop marinated in lemon, pomegranate, olive
oil, and our Greek spices 18

Gigandes
Large butter beans baked with tomatoes, vegetables, and Greek spices.
Topped with a sprinkle of cheese. 8

Spartan
Ground lamb, beef and pork with caramelized onions, leeks, and herbs.
Charbroiled and topped with sautéed mushrooms, onions and feta
cheese. 17

smyrneika
seasoned ground beef meatballs baked in a tomato wine sauce and topped
with Kefalotyri cheese 10

arni kokkinisto
lamb shank braised in a tomato wine sauce 21
beef kebob
beef tenderloin and vegetables charbroiled to perfection! 17

SOUPES SALATES SOUPS & SALADS
solomo salata
baby green spring mix with onions, tomatoes, peppers, feta cheese and
herbs. Topped with grilled vegetables and a broiled filet of salmon.
sm 13 lg 18
Olive Grove Salata
imported Campari tomatoes, imported Feta cheese (PDO) and olives with
fresh English cucumbers and onions. Finished with imported olive oil. 9

Athenian
roast leg of lamb, spanakopita, and dolma with braised vegetables 21

THALASINA SEAFOOD
bronzini
whole Mediterranean sea
bass charbroiled and finished with lemon and olive oil. 29
salmon
fresh filet charbroiled and finished with lemon and olive oil 20
scallops ekati
fresh scallops sautéed with peppers, scallions and spicy Feta cheese.
finished in a lemon-wine sauce. 21

2GLYKA SWEETS
Please Inquire About All Our Specialty Desserts

